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What You Hear
Over the Radio
PARSON TELLS OF LETTERS stratigera and question:kb.'
RECEIVED DURING YEAR strangers, at that, over cow.
OF 1928 1,:kilY t it It those who 10%e Itino
- anti inspire hint and W 110 ru II
foilttwiitgatitirt'SS t he thene is in in o on o
Vi\ en Ily tile parson front KPRC play. Perhaps it evoil:.;
Saturday evening: it stigetoot that frettinoo.at ru
timid to% toning, friends. This one. ryyrimina, into. prody-t in.'
i, the parson speaking to you anti tono ympothetie sott it 'ii
:tin from the skyline studio
Station KPRC, the Houston thinly lie met c.ddee
ost Dispat I. station tit HMI,:
I \•Tonight 
completes
) i•• ) of Saturday night
broatlea-t ,I ytill and with the
exception saturd:ty,;
I at e 1114.11 at the microphone
seeking as best 1 could to send
niessagcs into your homes that
would be of help to you. A
frieml recently asked. "Do you
reallY have letters stiell as y it Li
:-•uggest from thne tit time, or
do you just make them up?"
Perhaps you have wondered ;
the same thing. Yes, my radio
mail brings me varied type of
correspondence and during thy
week my phone rings, and
1118ny audiences are granted l...,"1"1"i011shil's iii l ine-
, tionatile sort. And let me war],
with those who seek help.
So tonight I am going to bring th"t •few "le" do this with"'the feeling that home cares Iiyou a review of my "parson's.I or not for them. Thir
album" or letter file of the past
V ear. The matters that have at bout it.
_Now for my next questimbeen most frequently written' „
"year ParS011:
about suggest to me a cross sec-. My wife takes no interest intion of the prolilems that are' She wants to run
vital in many hearts. I am go- "rile'
around to clubs and to teas alling, to frame my letters from,
those on file. althimgh I use "f the time' MY Ille"is are
particular letter in any in- ti till served itit (tin', atnd
stance. my ietec, are real. The that I am entitled to some con-
sideration. Can you say some-problems are real. The ans-.
wers are made in hope of help- thing that will help? We al-
tag „Are or -yisic- 1i)trert ' in on Saturday
nights. Please 
Now, for my first letter: 
do not mention 
my  e."
"Dear Parson : " my friends. maybe I
• "1)4, you think it is right for shouldn't try to answer that
a husband and father to spend 'question as I will in all prob-
his evenings in quest billable ability hold out lit Ito comfort
for you. The chances are you
married at woman who was in-
terested in books, companion-
ship of women of her own
type, etc., and you carried the
idea to the altar that in becom-
ing your wife the little lady in
question W118 putting on chains,
and that her entire personality
anti thought were to become
submerged in you. Let me re-
mind you that we are living in
1929, all of which simply means
this: "Women are experiencing
a new social freedom. They
, live in different conditions than
your grandmother did. 'rho
day of slavery is history and in
man ways we aho(1ld all be
thankful that this is so. Your
I etter. too. infers many things
company at n d away front
home? Dims such at practice
help or hinder at professional
nuin7"
It is always a bit difficult to
know how to) reply to such a
letter because in it in-
fers more than is written. It
would be easy to say that no
man under the sun betters him-
self or strengthens his influ-
ence by becoming an associate
of booze drinking. gambling,
sporting, company. We all know
that. If there wasn't a religion
it Bible—a church—a philos-
ophy which taught unerringly
that men reap what they sow,
still we would everyone know
that such practice as suggested
IS dangerous and harmful,
herefore foolish and wrong. A I not written. You state first
'Imfessional man who seeks to • that she has no int '!rest in her
widen his professional useful- home. I question your state-
Ileaa by becoming a party tolment. She might be finding
lawlessness and questionable: difficulty in being shut up there
assodations will soon discover, day in and day out without
his mistake. It is posaiole that: contacts with social equals. and
iome who are called lawyers or it' what you say is so, I wonder
doctors might get the idea that; if you are not more to blame
they want the rough andlthan is she?
sporting (lenient for their cli-! What have you done to make
ents. Rut even at that, when at the home attractive and inter-
man or woman is very sick theyiesting? Yes. a man has some-
do not want a ginhead to write thing tit (I() as Well as a woman
prescriptions for them, and you in making home count. Are
know it. 13.4iti always on time to your
But, friends, when a man I meals? Do you want to shut
yourself up when you go home,
and if you do, have you ever
citement. there is something, studied t hi. art of making eve-
radically wrong with that ' flings attractive? Of course, a
man's home so far as he is con- wife should be interested in her
coated, and quite probably 80 home or she shouldn't have
far as the wife is concerned.
walks out of his home circle in
order to seek diversbm and ex-
It'll liv at W tt• itl Mil .1 -
ileaa Had aarca ,'r deapair ti
tilt the part of the i"usband
a 
.
Worda re quickly ospkn na.e.
friends. and the:, bore i ..
into our e' r' souls. home
hilt disregards or regatros
lightl,N the a ords it uses will
stiffer, It is a sit It. bet that
blaming each other for misua-
deratandings will not sol-,•e
problems at hand. latt;., Hien
\VOW(' rather stay aiway frote.
home than to meet a periteta. 1
boombartiment of hot, sting-ihg
words at home. So, in answer-
ing this first qutostioon
!tot me say that ainy man is fool-
ish who leaves his fireside to
That is why I state that such
questions generally infer more
than they expreaa. %Viten a man
finds :43'mpathy and under-
standing and cooperation at
married. Of course she should
realize that her marriage vow
means that she should not
neglect her Ionise. You said
nothing about children in the
home. I imagnie you arc veryhome, he would be a queer an.x.mus that no such responsi-
creature to want to seek such , , ,y come t4) you.
pastime:4as are suggested in the lime 
question. I would suggest to A 1929 Model.
those who have written during
the past year in such a line as
this that you seek to make good
on your part of the homemak-
ing. May be you are, and I can
be wrong but it isn't normal for
men to prefer company of
4%%41,446.
Now let nit. suggest this. Your
wife should read—she will find
good help in a study club, and
she has r perfect right to lice
even after she int8 married so
noble and unselfish a fellow as gone en' or to the Dawson home Blanch
(Continued on last page) [Continued on last page] iFields,
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MINISTER AND WOMAN WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING
MISSING FROM DYER
Woman's Club held a
Th ,ev. E: t. Diroais.aa •Cnci Fri-
Mrs. Laden Believed Eloped day aiternoon at the Chamber
—Both Have Families of Commerce.
The valentine idea was clab-
1)3,.. Teiiii,. Jan. :It._ Love oorately carried out in the decor-
which can shatter "ties that it ills, Mrs. Martin Nall, pres-
hital," and "put asunder what itient, occupied the chair in her
I ;oil hats ;joined together." was usual courtemis way and charm
eNemplifitql again here todaty It
when it became known that the The business session was
young pastor of the Baptist spirited and full of interest. of-
Church. and one of the town's liters and chairmen of cont..
most attractive young matrons, rnittees giving many splendid
are missing and are believed to I &Torts of work done.
ha ,•to eloped. The music department hail
Th -in love for catch other charge and the matinee musical
NV:IS told bluntly to their re- club of Union City were: the
spective mates last night. They honor guests and presented the
left for parts unknown today, program. Mr::. R. S. Williams.
and the, town woke up to the chairman of the music depart-
shock of its history. meat, introduced the leader.
Townspeople, members of Mrs. Thad Lee, who read a pa-
tile Baptist flock and the social per on "Modern Music," which
circle can hardly believe that was of extreme interest, and
the Rev. Ed I). Dawson, 33, has presented in at very charming
It-ft his wife. and Mrs. Richard manner.
E. Laden. '30, has left her hus- 'file following program was
band and departed from Dyer given with much applause:
for goial. Polish Dance (Scharwenka)
Miss Leon Callicot. --
Informed Her Husband NIiss Callicot played with
First intimation of the love great technical ability. NOTICE
affair ca me last night when. Mrs. J. D. Carlton has at voice
according to Laden, prominent of (-re beauty. her rich flow-. A pre-school
 age Child con-
ference will he held at thehardware dealer, nis wife in- lug tones were pleasing in two
formed him that she could not,: :: "I K . a hill" I W hop- Comity Health 
Department of-
live without the minister, that lev), and "Ma Lindy Lou" fice in Fulton on Tuesday, Feb.
her love for him was undying,' (Strickland). 12, from 10 a. m. to 12 
noon
:1111 that she, had tried to bury ; Miss Frances Neal, an at and from
 2 to -I in.. and eon -
tinned regularly on the second
it and she nmst go to him. She of uncommon gift, played two
:4aid that she, and the minister numbers, apolieliiiiene.- by l'ilesday 
in each month.
In other parts of the county
had "been in love for over three Rachmaninoff, and "Golliwogs these child conferences will be
niont Cake Walk," by Debussy. held regularly as follows: On
Laden said that he was not 
'"I'here's a Lark in Nly i.,ach first Wednesday at Hick-
surprised when told of 101 eX- ileart," (Spross). 111:111 from 10 a. m. to 12 noon.
isting 1444 4, affair, lie' had sus-
pected one, lint thought that his „ig. (Letliam.)
"Marchioneas, l'our Dane
-lilt ,2 to 4 p. nu. • on each see_
•-4 1,0111'0 Il'ednes(hy. Cayce 10 a.
wife it hay i ng :Mentions 1.0 R ummage.
:11. 10 " 116“.1: f kid, 2
youlir boarder. and that they -nie last number particular- to -1 p. oi.: on each third Weil-
11:11I etAlt Iltni It wrangle laN'er Iv revealed the flexibility and nesday. Sylvan Shades 10 to 12
t matter some (lays ago. The m.ciiracy of her t.vittisita voice. noon: lionduratit 2 to 4 p. m.:
frequent visits of the minister
too her house had aroused nu; 
is ‘‘' illie Pelle M itYs. , each fourth Wednesday,
president of the Matinet. Musi- 1,4141geston 10 a, m. to 12 noon,
suapicions beelitea: she w" tine • cal Club, closed the tirogram. .1m1 Jordan. 2 to 4 p. m,
of the leading church workers expre„ittg the club's delight in, Th„. conferences will be
. . .
. S. N‘ Mimi's, Publisher
PRESBYTERIAN SC 11001.
OF MISSIONS
January and February ha% e
Lilt-It set apart ats the time, for
intere,ting our people in tile
gretti it ork of missions. ()cc ing
to bad weather 11111.1 heal it11 1:011.
1iiti011S We have delayed an-
itinincing our program, which
will begin next Monday, Fe b.
11th, and will continue a week
or ten (Jaya. The faculty will
consist of Mrs. W. B. Duncan,
an e7sillert worker among chil-
dren and young people: Miss
Margaret 1Varren. of Gastonia.
N. C., college graduate, also
r dilate of the General As-
sembly ....alining School of
Richmond, %•irginia. w ho is ill
the employ of the General As-
senil•ly Committee, and work-
ing in the bounds of Multlen-
burg Presbytery, um' , gifted
young woman; Mrs. J. '1'.
Wadi., graduate of Moody Bi-
ble Institute, and for over eight
:ears at missionary to China,
.nd Rev. J. T. Wade.
"l'lle Desire of All Nations."
Dr. F:gbert W. Smith, of
Naslo. We, will be the text book
for young people and adults.
Dr. Smith has for years been
the secretary for foreign ntis-
--ions in the Presbyterian
Church, has spent much time
among the missionaries of all
our mission fields, and he has
 
 put out at book on Missions that,
regard less of denomination, has
i.e-eu it idely spoken of as the
eery finest book upon the sub-
ject. and a splendid class
should meet Mr. W'ade for
study catch evening at 7 o'clock.
This, as well as other splen-
did books used in this course of
study, is not sectarian, bat is
treated in a way that is calcu-
lated to stimulate all Christians
regardless of denomination, in
taking tin the work of the.
g atest world enterprise, the
evangelization of all nations.
We I. )pe, therefore, that many
will avail themselves of the
privilaaa of studying with us.
The I..•ginners, primaries and
iftiors come to meet the
won-Y•n at 3 p.m. each day, just
after get" inv. out of school. In-
termediate- at a n. m. The ex-
ercises will be at th- Manse,
905 Vine reet. Pao ty of
room and splendid arrange-
ment for heating any and all
rooms needed. Ch. 'Is, maps,
and posters on the walls.
We hope that many will
come.
Very cordially,
J. T. WADE.
AWAY
tOut,. being guests of the Woman's conducted free by thu, I 'ounty Fulton, is a nephew of the de-
"When she told me of her (-bib. Health Department for well ceiteed.
It 'it' for the minister, there was, The Music Department sort'- children. and all parents are Ma. Pewitt had been a mem-
noth1.4, I could do about it, ed delicious refreshments, after urged to bring their babies and her of Palestine church for
said Laden today. "I gave her
,, which an informal reception children under six years of age. many years and was on the of-$150 and told her should comet , was held when the honor guests ficial board, and his advice was
go on her way".
GOOD CITIZEN
PASSES
I', 11. Scott, highly esteemed
• ..e.en and director of the
rniers !lank of Fulton. died
i.t his home on Vitilitiga street.
-arty Nlonday morning, Feb.
">. after an illness of several
moonths.
Funeral services were held
uesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the home, coriductecr
It', the Rtov. C. 11. Warren. in-
terment followed in Fairview
cemetery.
The deceased was a native
Tennesseean, born in Carroll
county, near Huntingdon. on
May 10. 1856. He was married
to Miss Ella Noonon in 1392,
w ho LL: called to her heavenly
ehomisenn nineteen years ago.
Mr. Scott was a member of
the Christian Church, a good
man. honored and loved by all
ho know him and his passing
is a distinct loss to this com-
m it ii ity.
Surviving are a daughter.
Mrs. Poynter. DeMyer.a grand-
son, Edward Scott. of Fulton: a
bnalier. Jim Scott. Cotton
Plant, Ark.: It sister, Mrs. E. B.
Bolew, Ylnia. Tenn.. and sister_ HAYS PEWrrT ANSWERS
in-law. Miss Susie Noonon, of DEATH'S SUMMONS
this city.
Mr. Scott had a', large circle
of friends in this vicinity who
deeply sympathize with the be-
, reaved.
In the death of Hays Pewitt
last week, the Palestine neigh-
borhood mourns the loss. of one
of its best citizens. Mr. Pewitt
WaS 6-I years of age at the time
of his death, respected and es-
teemed by all who knew him,
lie stiff4oa-41 a lingering illness
and everything possible was
done to prolong life, but on
Thursday morning, January 31,
the death angel carried away
his spirit and he now sleeps in
Palestine cemetery in peace.
Ile is survived by his widow
and the following children:
Patil of loving, N. M.; Ernest,
of Dallas, Tex.: Mrs. Kelly
lirowder and Mrs. Roy Moore
of Memphis: Rityinond of Ful-
ton; Harvey, of West of Fulton;
Mildred and Robert, who 'live
at the old home. One brother,
Jeff Pewitt, of Water Valley.
Three sisters, Mrs. Willie Ed-
monston, of Union City; Mrs.
R. W. Vaughn, of Mini-
ford, Tenn., and Mrs. Ed Brow-
der of near_ Palestine church.
lie also leaves several grand-
children, Aubrey Nugent, of
met the members of the club. ••••=••• highly appreciated by the
There were no teara sh dDn. Hostesses were Mrs. o 11: i .‘N'ITI) To BUY church, and he will he sadlyboth were reconciled, they de- Taylor, $re. Clarence Maddox, vt, i i , missed In the meetings of thecattle and lungsparted 88 the best of friends, Page were Mittlitel4 Doris ' a', "'"' - ,,_ ___, church. lie was a kind hus-
und Mrs. Laden is said to have wanted at Stock Pen maturuay,II addle on. Zulene Alexander, band and father, and his loss to
uggener and Ruth i February 9th. the family and community will
J. H. DUNCAN. 'be keenly felt.
•
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Fulton Advertiser gears. More del:1111dealignment and ettliseqlleld
It 8 WILLI 1NI:t cd1It'llitti itt tem' intim( Is n-
II:dOor and Itutinithor I her 8i11 1111%110'.
At 4 i.1 t Ako A new gem
.Ii tilt r,,,.„, 1,t ivos
ilIVIVA5I.11 h Ohl):
eYSIIlling lit iltileteE
OpeUtlil •Peeils
and detteetokett w„,;kr It t.zkliqo
the loath is distributed 0‘ or a
Estiostt is ssco,,,l tiStt tt14t 1 g rout or tooth area.
Nov, t'11, 1112.1, at tha e«to offit•a iii A sturdy new rear a s.Io ofVultott. Kentucky, utiJcr Ihr Act of c‘avtiy the smut, 
typo
Marva II, INT,. 
 tin the current Oakland model
MV\1111'1;
hoiduclo Pccss
$t N vat
intarka another impottant Era
NEW PONTI AC RIG SIX LINE I at it01 the now 'tontine. It k
IS ANNOUNCID sentisfIoating, With Spiral Iii's it
wears, aka! heatlit' itt eki
ehrome nickol steel shaft.(Continued fittoli first Nigel Alttng with the stronger mid
letter rear axle a change was
'untiefrOM t he lOhille tubeIn
t'pholsterv nuiterial iii 111c (1,rit.v,' (", a11,""tY used thy ""t-
closed models is of mohair, ,otr• camas ri\ o tolheuile, t hus 
no.
tikir°Y or velour iii soltd odors dine 
the alb antages or the,
matching the smart lit (%\ e \ter ')As 1;Illtl 0'14' t' lit the roo-
ior VOIllbinat jolts I 1 pi' Iii• Aecortlingly, the new
Ma's are illtlittlalered mStni'- I 'ti at' Iiti'i Iiit 11 11 i‘ ers:t1
1101 leather trimmed in Fuliti. noels :Ohl a tubular ark e
koid. with tops tit' gray clot h• *hofl,
teal. Brakes denote decided ad -
Massive ten-spoke artillery i a tit ages o‘ er I hose formerly
Wheels it it It Itirgtt hubs and used. They it IV I he he \\* Oilk•
flanges and 29 by 5.00 straight Iand (tot etoped nicehanical
Slut' balloon tires HIV stiltitIRVul ty pt, itteriO41 t'\uilittIit iii ill
on alt models. Special conip- four tt heels, and self-enerio
meat consisting of six wire Mg, tlperat ,mlit7,.S
lleelS: with an extra w•licel drums, they pro\ tilt' :111 tilt,-
ntttunti'd on each front fender. tit e brake lining Of I!, I
may be had with all models at square inches, The new part,-
slight extra voat ing brake operating on the
The pro\ en crosa-flitiv radia- transmission main tirk e-shaf'
or. introduced to the indtistrY provides 27.7 square invites of
for the first time at the 192S additional area.
Automobile Show on the Pott- Advantages claimed for ow
tInc Six, is retained, but in hint- new brakes art' perMii tient SI.
er size. The frontal core area knee under all operating coos
now totals 39S square inches. ditions: complete enclosure
Thermostatic Water tempera- all workine parts: mit affected
ture control is built into the wit- by mud, dust or iv a I or or
ter outlet on the non-detonat- change, or tem perat ure; east,
lug. high compression t1-M-11. and simplicity of adoistmeni
cylinder head, which is retain- 5.000 to 10.000 tidies between
ed in two sections. adjustments: 20,000 to 30,000
The increased bore ainl miles on each set of linings: no
stroke of the I:Irger 1.-bead en- drag or or simplicity
gine develop 57 brake horse- of working parts, and Indy ton
power at 3.000 r. p. m. Cyl- or two working parts requiring
inder displacement is 200 cubit' lubrication, and those only at ,
inches against 186 last year. long intervals,
and bore and stroke measure Springs. front and rear, are
rt'sPectivelY 3 5-16 by 3 7-I5 two inches wide this year, and
inches. are fitted with grease packed,
The redesigned crankshaft. covers at a slight increase over
statically and dynamically bal- the list price. Four Lovejoy
anced. is fully counterweight- hydraulic shock absorbers are
ed to accommodate the fitted at the factory at le
creased power outlet of the b„ additional charge.
gine... _Die crankshaft, alt k'new SO hug shackle Is a 
counterweights total 53 pounds, marked improvement over the
A new harmonic balancer. conventional type heretofore land Motor Car compant
similar in principle and design used. because it prevents side l'antiac. Michigan. in I)
to the one developed for the slap in the springs and elimi- ber. The new car is beini pre-
Oakland All-American Six, is mites wear in the spring bolts, settled to the Public in all tarts'
t
fitted to the latest Pontiac to thus doing away with annoying of aS S0011 as deal-
eliminate any vibration or source Of rattles during the life • ers are supplied with display
crankshaft torsion likely to be of the car. The spring bolts in ta...ntkis.
developed by the enlarged the ••••
"•-• ---- • ,,tor% ••••••141..,4 ern11 m tne spring-
"VP1/Slant. The'balancer is eyes are replaced with tubular
(tounted on the front end of pins the ends of which project JUDGE WARREN INJURED
the crankshaft, outside the slightly beyond the frame WHEN TRUCK HITS CAR
crank case and forms a unit brackets and spring eyes and
with the fan drive pulley, are conical in shape. The
The new and larger three- shackles themselves are form-
port intake manifold, the larg- ed with conical bearings fitting
en vertical type carburetor with over the cone shaped pins and
accelerating pump and fuel are held together by a bolt and
economizer for normal driving nut, tightened against spring
speeds, and enlarged intake pressure,
valves, all are major factors in Any wear which takes place
the better performance of the in the cone-shaped bearings is
new car. tahen up by the spring tension
The intake valves now are bet ween the two
 shackles. The
1 1-4 inches in diameter, thus hollow pins carry sufficient oil
reducing restriction, while an o t 1 aiortothe sI * hack 1 1:1, tes over a
improved camshaft increases period of 1,000 miles.
the valve lift to 5-16 of an inch. The frame has four rigid
Dampeners prevent "chatter- cross members. with the rear
Mg". of valve springs at the engine support serving as a
higher engine speeds and as- fifth. Provision is made for in-
sure uniformly efficient valve tegral bumper mounting while
operation at every speed range. bumpers of new design are
A new quieting curve worked available at slight extra cost.
out for the camshaft also makes
for silent valve action.
The oil pump circulates 175
gallons an hour at 25 m, p. h.
while a safety drive feature in-
corporated in the oil pump and
distributor prevents damage to
the engine should the oil punip
cease to function properly, ed into the outer edge of fen-
Lubrication of the main and ders and carried ailing the run-
connecting rod bearings is by iii rug board in of polished
pressure feed known as the aluminum: cowl band of polish-
regulated constant flow type. ed chrome and hood catches of
A srteam of oil under pressure cadmium plated: new tire car-
ats() lubricates t 11 it timing Her supported till sturdy brack-
chain, while other parts are its; gasoline tank covered by
splash lubricated, a shield of ribbed design: dis-
Fuel pump, gas filter and air tinctive nval shaped rear 
deflector continue its standard (hot : body wider at front, in-
engine equipment, 11,t tloes the creasing width of front
pressure-suction type crank- one inch and windshield (me
cast( ventilator. which drains and one-half inch: new and
water vapor from the crank- larger wheel hubs with chrome
case, delivers fumes beneath plated hub caps: VV wind-
the car and renders unneces- shield on closed body typos ex-
sary a change of oil every 500 cent convertible cabriolet ;
crank type window regulators
Improvements in the trans- with convenient door lock con-
mission include a ten spline trots on closed body doors, and
main driving shaft, which de- •toecially designed body
creases wear because of the ware,
larger friction and driving stir - Productitm on the new line
aces between the shaft and began at the plant of the Oak-
2 Paw Wks., le 41
111.0
announelitiig The N4 Litt-
PONTIAC BIG SOK
Ingrodming Big Car Standards of Luxury,
Style and Performance at 87 ca;
FrOVI‘Yft new tvlie of low cost
1mi/taring Inane). It. t bible. It
embrace, big ear style big
car riding e (ort. on lies big
cur toulitv in unseen parts. It is
offered Itt a brand new unto tttt ibiltt—
the New Pinola. Big Sill:
Frankly,. Nc. ient Big Six
ova.. to **iv a certain
grimy. Thi, •ti l a, title tip of
people A. III) IAA 4,t,niair, to ttttt ve
is p iti the t. Alan., of them ail)
inahe slop tip in the
finality of tle .4• Tile New Pon-
titer Rig Six was designed for them.
It comet* to then. entirely new in
•pnearune.e. • g girt* bodies by
Fisher contribute to the big ear
brats ty tend big ear style presented by
the ear as a %hole.
Progressive people tire seeking
greater haviiry. 'the Pontiac Big Sit
offers t heal the ha xetry for a Melt
bodies by Fisher tire f the world
over. It provides the s ttttt oth-riding
qualities of at ear 1.1t7 inches iii mend'
length, with act•urately Italaneed ro-
tueelia • parts and such
aditoilt,N1  fort features as adjust-
able drivers' scats.
It is it 'it aitht the added power of'
a larger I.-bead engine and the added
• hit. .4 imparted by a ilt in •
evilly ha lancet], cotttlier-tt eighted
erntik4iiit'l mill the fa a Ilit 
Balancer. Its nett brakes lire id' the
dirt-aitti-n ea t her-proof internal rt.
ailed type.
It rerv.ils big ear tierforiiiiinvit
etiel1 to (be • t of deteloping hig
cur potter anti big ear spited.
Only a few highlights in its con-
struct lent have heel% melee. I. Jeett
 gh tio pro% I' that the Pontiac Pig
Sit is entirely new and I .111.1 1.II.
meeting 'woo:rem/tit*. Anterivelees'
ntand. Beet the orteozing thing Oboist
it is that it gives so much big car
tutu r, style and perforttenher tat
pri( ithi io h e  It ithin practical!)
ereryotic's reach
Price. $7 J.; end up, j.0 tt. phis deticgry charges. Ituraper• and near fender guard:" regular equiptn,•a est ,,light e• t tru ,,t. q, Cheek
Oallattd-Paostiar delivered priers— they incloole.lowest handling charge*. Ceneral Motors Time Pa, ',sent Plan eraiiebt. at ttttt rale.
TERRY MOTOR CO
1:t
t 
,k•,- --State I Ina ztrect, Fulton,- rty.
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Judge Joe Warren, ,t May-
field, NV hi/ is 'Willing I. iretat
elnirt here this week. suffered
injuries Tuesday when his car
was struck by a highway truck
on the .Mayfield road near the
C us Bard farm. His car was
practically demolished and an
ugly gash was made across his
forehead. However, Judge
Warren was able tit conic on
to Fulton and held court dur-
ing the day.
Judge NVarren said that he
was headed toward Fulton and
saw a highway truck standing
on the roadway and as several
cars were passing, he thought
the truck driver intended to It
traffic pass. As he dr(oc • ,h,
nearing the truck, the driver of
Other features characterist,111P truck started up and crash-
tic of the entire line ineonte: ed into Judg,e Warren's car.
Larger headlamps, of modified
bullet type with chrome plated FUNERAL SERVICESdoor and narrow rims: wider, FOR MRS. MULLINSdeeper crowned fenders, the
rear tips extending below the Mayfield. Ey., .lan. 2il. --
center of the Whet'1; nt'aii F„„eral services were held at
Little Obion church, this after-
noon at 2 o'clock for Mrs. Oral
Myatt Mullins, to, wife of S.
Mullins, who died at the
family home in Fulton :it I,
o'elock Friday morning,
lowing a short illness at' Ha
and complitnitions. The sm..-
ices were in charge of the Bev.
II. 11. ‘'aught, pastor of the
First Methodist church, Fulton,
mid interment was in the
church cemetery.
The deceased was a nal IVt` isV
the Holifield Store section of
the county, west of Wingo.1111(1
is survived by her widower, S.
1:. Mullins: three sons, Melvin,
Everett and Hubert, Mullins;
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Myatt, of the section west of
Wing°, and a sister, Mrs.
S.i:114)pk ins, Wingo. A I,
her of other relatives also stn
Ne. 
.
C "vatr Oak Ranges
O.+. ter Service and Economy
Pay
Small
Amount
Weekly.
,olitt74 1
OAK
Some are beautifull)
in gray, green and tan with
nickel trimming.
All of haVe NVOIKICHUI
OVC11S for baking.
Sold
on
Easy
Terms.
are betterThese new ranges
looking than the old type stove.
enameled
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture :Store
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First National Bank
In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's dour.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities-such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Make This 3ank. Year DIPJe Sert,ant
Open an Account with VJ Today JVOI V
The Farmers Bank
1171,ToN, kV.
WE SELL
The Best Grade:3
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
roteci You
.1
`i
A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself andr.
his family the protection of a,•,,
ti I
savings account in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
way and save every pay day?
$ I $ $ $
 $ $ $ s-S---S $ $ s-S---$---$
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
rilE MONj ADVERTISER
II% .1. 1. ‘Natkiiiit
RESULTS OF OVF.R.
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twileri du hut allow fur Ike pe-
ctiliar way Pt ‘vhich the hen
functions,- states II, II. Alp.
eyteasieti specialist of tots.. it
'..11k• tif
"llre.ithing is the pi iticipell
Its' has of $tivilltit off
moisture from her body.
hens will
it e about three wilittlis of
.% Ave it Nattir•
if the low , I'. .\\ 'toil. 1.
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et rid of the I
if her hotly. Tills kit\
11:110y and resititnee
.'ase anti indirectly cuts down
;ler p1.1(1 It I 11411. Thiit
 
Ii, Why
:node' II poultry 'toast. construc-1
till prisides that every hen '
halI Itato filar square feet of
floor spai:e."
-----
Ventilation in the poultry
house trill keep it front becom-
ing damp. and dampness I. like-
to cause colds. roup and ('Ill)-
her. Ventilation is more im-
portant than warmth in the
poultry house built in the south.j
A n open front house with a!
muslin curtain is far better
than one boxed up tight so that
Ill) fresh air can enter the
house.
A few worms in a chicken do
not make it "show" sick, but,
the worms gnaw at the intes-
tines and break down the tis-
sues. permitting the entrance.
of disease germs. The safe l
thing is to worm the birds'
twice a year, fall and spring.
Worms cause mitre in(wrtality!iacturemeic a ii
among the flocks of the sou117:ktaepis.tory of min ti
Ir... I
titan almost any other 
And if you don't watch your L The son's 111,9i,rd!1 tv
step your whole flock will be ca .1 Hinfected before him nyou know it. 
le 10
If one of your birds dies and 
how,. 
ii•
, you suspect worms, open up the
'carcass and examine the intes-
tines from the gizzard to the
vent. if they are there you will
find them in clusters. Now
these worms are not as big as
tobacco worms nor are they
woolly like caterpillars, but
are about the size of a small
twine string, white and slick,
about two inches long, but for
Aze and ability to do damage,
I'll match them against any
Aee) killing dog in the coun-
try.
Lesson f or February 10
arrt nitro.. I AND FAITH
I I %,l* 3 1 ‘.M•
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I. Jesus Is Lord ond Chttot I ‘, 1,
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Ill tIrtlyr 1•1 111.111.'*1 IVIN'111 111.
f111111, 1111I•1 1.0
bt1111 1.111d 111111 1 1.1 1•1 .1 III, 1
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' The outlook for the new year
is good, from a dollars and
cents standpoint for those who
get gocd stock, or baby chicks
this year, and handle them in
an up-to-date way. Feed is
reasonnbfr in price. Markets
for poultry and eggs have been
good. There will be a season-
able decline in egg prices this
spring, and some feel that it
will come rather early, due to
the heavy pack of storage eggs
last year. That is simply an-
other reason why pullets should
be hatched early and well han-
dled so that they will be pro-
ducing fall eggs when prices
are again high.
As long as the price of red
meats continues at the unusual-
ly high figures which prevail,
poultry prices will no doubt re-
main good.
1
I
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II. Repent and Believe the C.7,p,
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111111 to
faith .1.
eeti%
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III. The Forgiving God flail."
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to throv
ther's u : •,
dulge sillisilnut p-es. v. hot. !I
restraint of
At the leole-t
ther
Man Is
led u. u
2. '1'lle son's dipanio,..
Raving amide ti. Oil
son.:.la the I TSO, jIll, Illet
Ills cherished po.-t• T:le• • .11
not now endure the 1.1 ot it
father, so he :lain,. d ti tn, i,r and
hastened n !lie ,;? he,
off allevItinee I,, 1;,..1, 111' In h,, nil I kir
he tuts with
3. The e, .it s ilegeneratien (IS lit
14),
had till, 15551• nionev
lasted, hilt Ii, (.11o1
Front plenty In his 1.i!lier's tem, to
destitution in a far country was 11
.11ort Journey.
4. The soll's ile;:ra(1:01,11) (vv.
Ills ninn..y I.\ 11:111,0e.l. 111. 1V:1:,' 1111,1'11
to hire hintself to a niti/eti to feed
swine. It is o‘ee .11, T111,•••• 1\ 110 %% ill
not serve 1:0.1 ore ip:01.• 10 the
devil to do Id.
In his Mutate and ho roam noi
get neeessary food.
5. 'fin' son's restoration (tr. 17 711
(1) Ile came to Ititte.nit I. 17). It,.
dectIon made tilni 4.01.1-,16.11,1 Ilt:i
though lie had wrionred lathor and
rained hltuself, he was still his fa
titer's son.
1i.9 Mia resoliN1,.s Iv. Is).
SISSIISS's teol:e. where
e‘i ri the hired ser‘:Illts 115111 /I •111.01"-
almetionce. uni‘eil hint to iaal,e It de
el:ine.lotito leave the far contarv and g.h ,
(3) (119 COrlfe,Si1.11 (VV. IS. 19).
tie acknouledged Mal Itk sill wa,
against hea‘ell and his father. that
lie had forfeited Ills ri4lit to lie called
Things are beginning de-115 a abed servant.
a son, and tie4goil to lw Oven a place
velop in the show business. we (t) alp set14.n 70).
N re getting quite a bit of en- 1!__esehlaen does nil 5.'
ctitiragement from sources we con,cailled with action. When 1111. COO
least expected and every one fv"..II.Q! geflUlltt',, "ti" "ill r"11''
is seemingly anxious that we (,('') 6"; re"I'll" bY
sonic new features this year, 1:e'ti.°Ielhligaillidet 118 ‘‘..a:1
get started. I hope to have
and I want 50 boys and girls neck and kissed lain.
to join the 4-11 clubs in their
community and raise Standard Why Judge Thy Brother?
bred poultry. 1111y 4ost Ilion
sr v.117 dust thou 51.1 ;51 t
lq. omr? for we shall ail
the Judgment sent of 1er It
Is written. As I live. saint the Lord
ever) Imre ,hall how to me, and eveiv
totivaie stall confess to (Ind.-Item
it.10. 11.
to
WANTED
Experienced cigar-makers and
Itunchtnakers, also about 15
• • or 20 inexperionced hands. Apply
American Cigar Co.
Fulton, Ky.
R. H. Wade, President Geo. T. Beadles, Cashiter Read the advertisements
B. B. Beadles, Vice Paesident Paul T. Boas, As i't Cashier this paper.
S44\sair
Pledge of God's Pardon
snntisee, I1,' elillosep.,..T. ICin toe thin per-
dune.-the Alpo lcuu aingatzlne.
Federal
Reserve
slam.
,
sgl 0, art,
We Invite
Your Business
l'S
t . 11Cle Stiiii ShICIttS OW I dcral Resyi•Ne Mink,
:11‘% ay is being ruddy to so.fl money to them,
their appro‘ed securities.
This puts us in u position to get nil lilt'S till
sound securities %%hen %Ye WANT it.
When your money is in our hunk you can get
ii %%lien VOL %% ant it.
The Federal ReserNe System has  been
tried for many years and found solid. 
We ins ite VOL !It Banking Rosiness.
Saving Regularly Ni1W.
CITY NATIONAL. BANK
"lhat Strong Bank
1.111.ToN KY.
RC,
.5 IIf VOLI have
N.M ntry produce
to sell advertise it in this paper
Fresh produce command best prices.
4.4.-1.+4•+-:•+•:-+*++++4,*+++++++ i•++++.:-** \+ ' .\++++4.4.4.1.4.4.4.4
The Health Building flame
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the
Owner and Manager.
1119 So. .1th Avenue, 1,0rISVII,I.E. KY. ,111.ine Mag.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
5,1
941•••••••141.-++.4.4 +4. 4N. •••• 3.44-++ *<.4+ i+++++++.+4 +++******
N.11.1101
1.•
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
mine here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 eel' is
•••••••••••••••
,,arisvarisrissmasismisragemmesscin
Telephone 794
FOR JOB PRINTING
rzLiLizrawaRawr:
THE MOST
SURPRISING THING
ABOUT IT
Is tiler-Price)
An tinerica twittg eapthated In the New Oak-
land tits totieri.•ait. tt ‘initt nit st.te and
ingtti•lt Ile%1 I,ii,ti Iiiits Fltr:oitlg It
ph•kisity .0:•ed••• NN hat an oppor-
ttattit, for tor ear In., els.... at
can twain, for its little as St I I -1: Considering its
nitignitiectit tte%. IHslies In Fisher . . . the  .t
surpris:.in thing it is Ili,
• • N.P.•
Terry Motor Co.
StUte Line Street, Fulton, ky.
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ANNOUNCING
(7/Veit/agency
We take pleasure ia announcing
that ‘ee havc taken the rve.eney for
the De Laval Cream Separatcr—
recc-nized everywhere as the
••-• world's best separator.
The new De Laval is the best D.!
, Laval ever Luih—tricse than
COO users iv sa. The i..e model
De Laval has all the •jood features
of the olel machir.e. plus lielf-ecnter-
lag bowl, L
all-arouad aad graa•ter
cor..-cnience.,
! y he-.ing
ne'.% De Le, :J. 1:Ltter-fat
et present pr*Leed y,su ace mese
ill in c-.-.•r if ,!,ra .•!: 
cc :hitt
by hand. - A is • ai ssal
ray far
It is r3 C.-. V t.. L D.1 Lavai
ricw• na far-• • ca snord to
r le. I a D.: Laval
en bc pu.cI.tJ f: s in easy
terms cr si hat 1, .1. 
il.n.-:a11 1 plan.C.Il eael kt ••, •• if 3  L1,C new
al. pi c
elamorra.ae it on yr.= own farm.
! Catalan an
HARDWARE
E R 22..iffin.Sidatedr ?CE
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
1.1 11 /NJ ADVERTISER
SYD D(401)S, Ft4R111Li
MAN (TrIZEN, BAN RUN'
AS Hi:SUL:1' OF $I I'S
I ata St;,000,0t)0 As•'
arta $5,002 \
,
I 1,,Inw In,. It In It,, at
S..6.000,0011. ;1111i :t••
, , 000. 1„
111,,tit,I ..1111, tittn't•Itul' lkilt1 (nut'
litc1"1.•I iul Slaty 'aegis
LitIII i t, ,1 ‘,ihmtinity twit
t ion kIi I n;1 1 11,11111teS tit
tnnt'l It fOr 11911'"‘
st.,,oil it,000 by I} bank-
ing nt,1 it scattered Doll-
out t!,,, unit' In
III the petition NI r,
named his creditors as the I
lu:111h$ and the :11110t1llt (nut'
"Itit'll he is liable to them are
sums for which they settur-
I'd a Judgment last wtsek.
The wi re listed as
follo‘%s CO & Southern
National Bank of Atlanta,
S161 ,183 : Continental National
IZank & Trust Company, Chi-
cago. $671,01:,; Chentien!
tional liar Is CrIntran.
Nci‘ :':779.132: Amer.
„II \, h,owti In in Tr„.;
C011111;111,• \ via yonk,
itatil. Amoriee. New
York, $310,000; First National
k of Boston, $460,7:12:
Hamner National Bank, New
York. $105.10S; Illinois Mer-
C11:1111,: ¼ E \change Bunk, Chi-
cago, $47:1.$7,4; National Dank
of Kentucky. Louis\ ilk,
$79 : Philadelphia-Girard \ts
I ional itank,
The total liabilities were
SI 2.77$. Nvith assets as
The foll ow ing items w e ri,
listed as asse ndts: Stock owe
manters Yazoo Delta Mortgage
Company. 2.000 shares, $200.-
00(1. value nil: Clarksdale Sa\ -
ings Bank, Clarksdale. $2.400;
value, nil: Planters Bank.
ClarkstIttle. I On shares, $6.1..'
OM). value nil: Clarksdaic
'OtIlltry Club. Clarksdale. ono
-Hare, worth $200; Hereford
:tit Its Breeders' Associat to It,
In Clarksdule Outing Club,
one share, $200; Mississippi
Pelta Export & Trading Com-
pany, Clarksdale. 1.000 shares.
alatt nil; special deposit in
Planters Trust & Savings Rank.
Clarksdale, benefit J. R. Nail..
residikist-k,,f
..lortgage Company, hoiddat-
ing agent for the old Planters
Itank. Clarksdale. $4.602.
The judgments won by the
hunks named was the result of
tt.ansactions in the old defunct
Ilanters Bank in which Mr.
Dodds served as director anti
a.s the guarantor on a number
c,f notes.
When Pub!:e2ty Fades
a Tilt
:• • I ti• n'te
• ••• gay
\\ -s ati fml., away.
SilL,htly flixed
in.. nlit:r Ills' “••••Iteill the
if 0!”•!-
''IVinini Inn! ')•••ii';"
''55 n'n.h •1. pin think
•I i"••• Whg) 66:1S ill a
These De!icafe Women
In It n•••II, 10 he ynlili
n11111, trs a wonder yod
Vay didn't man put
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- tIn' WOO
-rho het' nerv.
Tria!s of a trioforist
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JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
hone-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overco re the
  
p-evtdent idea that restm.rants
can't serve food like y, ; get
at home.
Scores of patrons wil ,,‘stify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
raason they eat here so regular-
ZrE
ly.
Years spent in catering 'o the
appetites of particular
make it possible for us t serve
wholesome, tasty meals
The next time you fc..,t
••••••••••••••Nobis.ealaulaaatailliao4.4a.
"
Crisp, Brown Toast Puts a
Edge oit the Breakfast Appetite!
wed wives/
St.'Ild 't'utur 111sh.',11 oil* to Ili,. V,1 I st MI a good bre
tuaki.d mon, Sn 1.5 under his t and he'll noi onk t.
his ii,d1 ;CI ,,,,1111,i3, 
in. .1„..,11 
the v.011,1 %on 
,e
the. 111.`SC 
hf. Yaid th.,1 the nw) I,,.! bus-
 011‘.10 !it( ‘0111.l.1 ill the' 1,1111\
f p'4 bin 'I indak
Crisp. goltIcti bro ,it to..st, wade in an electric
to.tstci the c,take' .I11110%; atIV break-
itt"t jttniti • .‘ w 1":" ""‘` iS set an
sir ri,,H.••t!Ig hi-Core our
husband pr.. Hem ;,1,ed tor tilt: day.
tztainerci
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
eating away from home, bring 
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prot,
Phone 794 fc.n- JOB PRINTINGFor a short time we n,‘ ill ac-
cept subscriptions for t his pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
laseaslasiramidasimasuarsmmla. Commercial Appeal—both pa- MEELSMESSISMZEIFESSyl
pers one year for only ;1.25.
91? t..1 .1,71U
Vie31
tTrItialrI0?)
Icavz-nsizziar-!;a
.71,REMSFEEMMS
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1
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When in
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Hudson Baggage Transfer
Day Phone 157
Night Phone 887
It,11'11,11'0 1111,1 1'11E1111111 1' :11‘1\ \\ 1111 C1.11
Fulton, K v.
resitai•••••• 
1
,
1`114
znir•-•46617‘..- •
'4t148a; .JPr lfter4.1 — fr e
Fulton's exclusive
11(,01. Store can serve
) ou best with
Office Supplies
of every description.
Stationer), B)oks,
Nlagazines, Sheet
Music, Novelties,
Wf-.01 Paper,
Paints,
Window and Automobile Glass.
We have a machine to grind and
smooth the edges of glass.
LARRY BEADLES
succEssolz 10
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
2 sit
"MO" e Dy' )74n
11174.111! Tit'111,11lE.ESIS.
111.11112_110114
Phone 794
When you want High-grade
PRINTING
N•41114,11. 4, • 4.44, 41.111•41.
11. uh4
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
Phone 794 for Job Printing.
wIl)DIN(1 lb
I ,
,I ii I I tI.t(4.
.1 1 Mi. 6.111 Ilk
\\in II 1 111' 1:111' "\Ii.
., c‘l \I. \ I. Iloilo:,
I Itt,ttt., 11, t • 11 \ .111,
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\I \I. I I111' ti
1.1 III.i 111 II lo 111. 111111 1.
111•1...1. 1' 1111 111.
11.11111,i, 111 111 I. It Iht.
I 1.11 111, 1 .1, •...1.1 111 111.
i I 11 • .11.11 I1•!,1 1. \ 
1,1.11 1'01 I 11 1.1, 111.. Zit 111 f11,,r
tui‘ .\11 1..1 llo.11.,, Tip
tot, 1 WI., 1 tot . 'Ii, 11I ity
o, d Fivt1
Ilanira. I 1. ko tt wan
,ottot Ow
Iti . t.f
,11 c1.1c11,..11
Httl t tl tit tile v-
.\ 1, Idt1 tilop
t, ,4 h.\ Ili •
I It
\%
1, 
1/1'111111111i1“111 111 111V
ht/11,1.11.11, 11 1'1 •C . 
!I.111 111111 111111 l'1111111,,.. :\IY1'111‘i
II t'tll*III.,I1t`t1 tlIt'11' gltbW
111111 \\I It ,C1`111,11 1111:V111.W
111C1111111 1111,11, t‘ it h lilies and
roscs. Miss II t :IS 'Willi
lit I a.,
Sltc carried 41 Invuquel
of y, P.M l'Int111.t ri.,t'S and Val-
.') sister \yore pink
and varrivil All arm
1.11111tiet It zl ruts
s ;11.,1 trcsias.
lIit t11, cerwooily,
II 11.011ra. of I 'Iri-dow.
a most irr.pressivt. i1111, 1..
' .1t• party. admonish-
' them io he steadfast anti
!. t, their warri:.re vmvs.
t•I ;1 1 \k. ay, 10\ e and protect
t other.
.‘fter it 10‘,•ly reception and
dinner tendered them in the
Iloilo. of Mr. and 'Airs. K. nom-
ra, n here a huge and intricate-
ly decorated wedding cake.
adorned \\it h i miniature bride
nd groom. formed the center-
iece, and delicious refresh-
went,: molded it the form of
\\ editing bells ‘vert• set.% ed. The
happy couple were the recipi-
, nts of many handsome gifts.
They left immediately for an
extended trip to Nfiami. -
A ictoria liomra \vas reared
it F(1111111 alld educated in the
it school. She is a lovely anti
I harming girl and has many
!rietids who wish her great
eiltled happiness.
Mr. Ilanira is a prominent
.ind successful merchant in
' .11issouri, and as so4in as
the young couple
...ill begin housekeeping in a
complete !lint' that the
g yin mi has recently purchased.
Fine Eggs For Sale.
Barred Rocks Parks strain ---
l'ermit I.1tk9. Eggs. 15 $1.00.
W. ('. Pert-neuter,
1;.otite 5, Fulton, Ky. Phone 2404;
I Lome Corked Meals.
Regular Dinner 35e
J. T. ARNN'S Resturant.
Opposite Cigar Factory.
J. C. Nlendenhall
i)itys 011
COLDS
For coldc grippe, flu and to pre-
vent pneumonia, take Mendenhall's
Chill and Fever Tonic, • pleasant
substitute for quinine, combined
with • laxative cough syrup. Mrs.
Lulu K. Roach, Drifton, Fla., writes:
•'My husband had • severe attack of
flu, coughed terribly, was treated by
our family physician and tried dif-
ferent cures but got no bettor. I
then tried Mendenhall'. Chill Tonic,
using two bottles. He completely
recovered in about ten days. Our
family physician now uses your chill
tonic."
FEVER
SIll ,
It th
1,1 \
11! 1;11.1.111
.V\NAkx,
iNg.1 ffAr
R ) \
I \
\ I tlItIOACII
Thu Iltittlt• UI Ott' ‘‘ Hem ltd tins
Every picture scored with the \At:stern Electric Sound
Projectiir
Friday, Feh. S
Beggars of Life
\\ I I. \i I- IlIZOOK, \ 11 t \l1 I N
III 1111'111in'; )('NI) - SIT 'Mill 11•.'al.
******* e•A.4.44•+.4-04•++++..,++++.:•••••e••:++0: ee
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Serial and Comedy
and Felt. II and 12
SEE and HEAR
t'01.1.E.EN Nit n IKE \\ Oh I; ANY (1)011Elt iti
LILAC TIME
'tus(wm)
The grciaost :or spectacle Ili the agt! s‘‘eetest love story
of this era'. - When von see this pietiire Noll will IlEAK as
\yell as SEE, for it is in Thrilling SOUND - You t‘ ill hear
the rtiar of the planes: The rat-tat -tat of the madl tm. guns
and other StIENI) EFFEcts.
•S S‘4,,,,•••:•+++,•S++++4,-1•4•++++.4.4.4.
\
It
\V"Inan
Ilk() good comedy.
Thursday, Fell. 14
"NI( )1)1421•ZN NI( I 1.21iS"
iligkiaramor MIN" 
Prompt Service
All the Time
We Cleanse
Press, Dye
Women's Suits
(; %%%% ItS
Furs
(;lo es
Plumes
Sweaters
(Wool and Sik.
Slippers
(Kid or Satin)
Men's Suits
Garments
(of all kinds)
11011 SC
rttrnishings
m bsci
BY using regularly our CLEANING, PRESSINGand DYEING Service mans women are able todress smartly and in splendid taste at small cast.
After all, being well-dressed is not so much a matter
of money as of management.
Let us keep your suit and separate skirts clean and
neatly pressed and you will not only get longer wear
front them but greater pleasure.
DYERS
need of High-Grade
JOB PRINTING
Phone 794
's
efallanflifftWeillirsaritie•litthlt.";
FuLTo
Fulton Advertise era are human. The tt *eider kI that some art, beguiled. led
it Li k Y from the path of honor
V.ditor and Puttliattor and dety, but that so madly re
r oat* Illonkly at 44d Lak• tit• main true to t heir ow, 4. and
profeasions, resisting OW malty
ddilleffiptihM 31 Oki per year temptations that beset them.
"It' I was sem...king for a
Itnirra‘l as sawond Oasa manor t 1 k0811‘11‘. ‘loti‘,t‘gg‘•r, a gsonble.
Nrrt.o.lta, 12.4, at tit. Post Offivo litu.rtuu,, iiouht• Keatitieky, under the Act a t of going among the chris.
Ildatsii ISTIt. 
 tian ministry to find him. It is
true that OM' of this sort might
I ()laical k..nnouncements there be found. but it would
Etat et re \ t`rY. 11111C It less 111tIt' and
FOR SHERIFF trouble to find a lit'VeliCt VW'
hvue.
The Advertiser is OW horized "For one preacher that has
to announce the eandithicy of gone astray. there are Het es
ALBERT SNI for Sheriff of alltig of other people w ho pro.
Fu It 011 Coll nty, subject to the fess no sort of Wu. For
action of the In.titoeratie prim_ tat•ry ministt.r who runs off
ary. August 71, 19'29. with another man's \\ tft• there
are Itiontretts of min... ministers
For County .N,ttormcv ii,tromaii. true anti loyal. ont
tilt niceThe Advertiser is autlatri..ed to "f•lhe great ""mb". "fsuits heard by the judges 01
announce the candidacy of 1.0N t con ntmv. it is probable that
ADAMS fur re-eleetion to the of- not 0110 in a thous:ma haa a
tiee of County Attorney of Ful- Preacher v \ er Pl'eareti as a
ton (steady, subject to the action complaint or defendant. In
of the Demoei title primary. Aug. e‘Perience do not recall
•11100 nizst tICe of 01:4 CharaC-
ti` r, NV.. may think :old ,,iv
FOR JAILER s% hat at' IlleaSk. about '
yt hen we are in Ilk' IMMO(' IThe Athertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of criticism. but when al` are ser-
Henry Collier for the offkt, ious anti feel that we shoe Id hi:
Jailer of Fulton county, sub- inst and sens,ible before Iv
,. ar,.
tect to the action of the Demo.. List it'. the tact forties itself
cratic Primary. August 3, 'tele, home that th"''e whit Profess
religion furnish but a \ ery smut'
The Ad\ ertiser authorized fraction of our criminally in-
to announce the Calldidatcy of ""°(1•
JOHN WILMATIL of Hick- We might very well dispense
Mall, for Jailer of Fulton coma with most of our jails avid pent.
ty. sobjeCt to the action of tha tentutries it' their intnates wert.
Democratic primary August 3, only recruited front the ranks
of religionists. The cost of
crime would he so reduced as
to appear negligible and we
could dispense with most of tin.
army of police officers and ot h-
ors whose business it is to watch
over crime and criminals.
"Without religion. the priests
and the preachers. I do not
think our civilization could long.
endure. A Godless peoplt
would soon bt• a people de-
spair."
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of W.
T. PENDLETON. of Hickman.
for .lailer of Fulton County, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary, Aug. 3. 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
TORE JACKSON for re-elec-
tion for Jailer of Fulton County
subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.
August 3. 1929.
DAY BY DAY
With Governor Patterson in
Commercial Appeal
Route 6 News
Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton spent
Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
Ernest 'Willey. of Rieeville.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Donoho
attended the funeral of the
former's brother-in-law. Mr.
Ii a y s Pewitt. at Palestine
t•hurch. Saturday.
Mrs. Ed Gates was a Sunday
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wright.
Mn. and Mrs. M. S. Hardia
.inti son, Maurice. spent Sunday
with friends in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Milner
and children Thomas Reed anti
Mary Virginia. spent Sunday
with Mrs. T. J. Reed,
Mrs. Gean Holt and daugh-
ter. Christine. spent Saturday
night with her mother. Mrs.
George Sank.
Mr. and Mrs. II. I.. Putmau
and son. Floyd. attended
church at Mt. Cormle, Sunday,
and were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. NV. H. Domilm.
Mr. Ed Gat. s and Mrs. 'I'. J.
Rt•ed attended the funeral of
Mr. Hays l't•witt, Saturday.
On January 29. our hearts
were Mall.. -aul by the death
of Mrs. II. II. Stephens. She
was loved by all who knc•'
her. She will be sadly ntisa
in our community. but most et
all by her family who have our
sympathy for home is not home
since mother is not there. Thc•
angels have taken her out of
her chair. Dark is her room,
and empty her chair; sht• has
gone to her home SI) peaceful
and fair; oh, how we long for
the smile of Thy love, but Thou
doth smile in the land far
above. No more will we hear
thy tender sweet song; thou art
singing them now with the hea-
y en throng.
We should not weep for the
Lord knoweth best.
Ile relieved thee of toil and
have thee sweet rest;
But we should strive to so live
all the time,
That we will meet her in the
glorious bright clime.
our store about 2 weeks age.
Owner can get sante by describ-
ing. - A. Iluddleston St Co.
Route 4, Fulton
New Hope C tttt olatinity)
Mrs. l'reas left Sat
thy night for Ittartot, wit
II"' will visa 
her son, my, 
\vim,
VI'1`21S,
Miss Masine 11rystlalti spent
Sat tii•tl ay night and Sunday
with Miss Fern I intik% I low
Mr. and 51t.s. W. It. Lotta
and attended the deliale
at Ileelerton high school Wed-
nesiltiv lug lit
Miss ,leasie \Viol.. of Crutch-
field was the tt et.le end guest
of Miss Willit• (Tett.
Mr. and ',qrs. L. IrVitIP
Una INlisstis Dorothy and Imo-
gene Lee spent Sunday after-
ttttt vvith Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Core,
Mrs. C. A, Craddock hits
been ill for the past week but
is now improving.
Miss Serrilla Phillips, who is
attending school ;It Crutchfield.
apent the week-end witlt her
father. Mr .1. It. Phillips, ,
Route 5 News
The flo opatenuc st•ennt to
passed the peak. No new
eases, some still lingering over
complications it hid, come with
or follow flu. Mrs. Jenkins is
iust :Give at this writing, flu
It at ing affected her brain.
Si, Moore, ho had a
hemorrhage of the lung a week
ago Friday. is slowly improving
and is able to ,.it up a little. His
daughter, Mrs. IZa Mtg. Robey,
and fa milY• are sPending a few
dtiv.s with him.
Mr. Iluek Mason. who has
been spending the winter over
ia Martin. has returned home.
Mr. Ilen Nanney has been
confined to his bed a part of
this week.
Wayne Rhodes, who is teach-
ing near Austin Snrings, spent
the week end with home folks.
Several members of "Wel-
fare Workers" club met the
flower committee at the home
of Mrs. John Coffman, Wed-
nesday. carrying lunch. Quite
a few flowers were made, and
a social visit was enjoyed very
much. Most the _memter
have been shut in most aiR
ter.
Mrs. McDade and Mr. Coff-
man are recovering nicely from
flu.
Mr. 'Minton Oliver moved
yesterday to the Smoot place
is the eastern part of Fulton on
tl.e itate line.
since writing the above. Mrs.
Jenkins has passed into the
Creat Beyond. Burial at San-
dy Ilranch. Saturday. Funeral
conducted by Rev. Bun Ross.
She was a member of the Prim-
itive Baptist church. She leaves
to mourn her loss, a daughter
at whose home she died, Mrs.
NN'ill Prields, also many other
relative:: and friends. We ex-
tend sympathy to the bereaved.
Mrs. Morgan. mother of Eld-
er W. E. Morgan. who has been
an iavalid fer ytairs. died Jan-
uary 25, at the home of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Bill Hall, near Chest-
nut Glade. Burial at Hatters
Chapel, near Dreaden, Satur-
day following. A happy release
for she had suffered much. A
gem! woman gone home. We
sympathize with the bereaved.
Willingham Bridge
Mrs. Cliff NVattle and child-
ren visited her sister, Mrs. Cos_
ton Same, Saturday.
Pauline and Nora Lee Pals-
grove, Aubrey Bondurant. Loin
1st' Jeffress, JessieSlat Iitts.
Roper Jeffress and Jamie Stal-
lins were Friday evening gra.sts
of Richard and Rebell Bellew.
Nits and Mrs. Herman Ilarri-
S041 and flintily' and Mr. Bob
Roper were Sunday guests of
ahs and Mrs. 'Willie Jeffreas.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Stallins
and children were Sunday
nig,ht guests of .N1 r. and Mrs.
Joe Atterlierry.
The Home Ma kt.rs Club of
this community met with Mrs.
Eugene Bondurant last N1a•d-
nesday. .lost of the members
V present.
Smith's Cafe
Neat. and Attrnctive Service
and Food the Beat
---
It Is a pleasure to go to thisforget all the good. All preach- sr hit u a regular subscriber. cafe for a lunch or full meal.
"I notice a good many flings
at the preachers these days.
Mrs. Aimee Semple McPher-
son, much in the limelight, and
now again standing out to pub-
lic view in the investigation of
the judge who presided at her
trial and the prosecuting at-
torney who conducted it. offers
much for the newspapers ti
talk about.
"If all that has been written
for and against this woman
evangelist was put in book
form, the famous five-foot book
shelf of Dr. Elliott would long
since have been filled and run-
ning over. If nothing else,
Mrs. McPherson has been good
copy.
"The recent occurrence wht•re
a preacher in this part of the
country ran off with the wife
of one of his parishoners. is
coming in for a great deal of
attention and criticism which
extends from the minister to
the religion which he profess-
ed and then betrayed. It seems
to delight some people when-
ever a preacher falls from
grace. They appear to get a cer-
tain satisfaction out of it which
they do not even attempt to
conceal.
"Maybe this is just one of the
mean streaks in human nature
occurring among the good ones
and which delights in the fall
of men and women who have
occupied positions of honor,
trust and respectability. Some-
one cynically said that people
bear with a great deal of satis-
faction and composure the mis-
fortunes of their friends, but
when a preacher suddenly top-
ples from his pedestal and it is
known that he has sinned like
the ordinary sinner, mingled
with the satisfaction is the de-
sire to exploit the event and
cast a suspicion upon all who
are preachers.
What can religion be worth.. FOUND 1 Overcoat left in
they say, if even its ministers
stumble and fall like the rest?
They never seem to think that
for one who falls there are a
thousand who stand upright
and steady.
"Gloating Jeer one evil, they
Hand us a duiiar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
%DV
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Friday, Fels. S
A Rig Thrill Feature - mAcis.m in
.1114'r0 ti i ( .11*CtIS
*1
All the glamor romance and color of the circus brought to the
st.reeti in this great Met tire, featuring Maciate in a big
battle with a frorovious lion with his bare hands.
A ISO a good '•Goorgt." comeay
Saturday, Feb.
\* EST li
"Mystery Rider— - News - Fables • Comedy
NIonday and Tuesda) , Feb. 11 and 12
I)01.01;rs cosTE1.1.0 a jilt 't)Nl.\li
61;11,()11()I'S IIE.I'SY"
in which a Di vie beauty thates an emperor - A golden story of a
golden love with Mare Mel h.rniott. John Nliljan. Betty BB the
at.so .A t;k )(AD CoNtElly
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 13 and 14
Cet.I prost•nts Jackl n Logan in
T II 1,14.( )1 ).‘ I i I ) I I )l
This is one of Nlia Dt.Nlille's beat - Not the biggest but the best
Don't in erlook the date and make your arrangements to see it.
MnIgESSZa,21-LISSI-112114112IRSZITS:IISSEISISSZINNYFESSIZi `S.Tonlamq
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"An Ambulance
• • 
Quick!"
The luxurious interior -
c, izy. cheerful, and fully (*quipped
for every need,
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready—always.
Fulton Undertaking Co
Incorporated
D. F. Lowe i A. T. Stubblefield
fr,i
Fb,1
diENEMENIERILLILLUZZIEZELSZELIMERRIERIMIREEM
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Brief lets A 111 f ,'iiiti tn%% it 111111‘ 111'1111h' h 1 11" that it 11'1',"
as II lilti%Velit Mitt mil a tikittil
Chit lilt' Mott rhot,
1411 Malden t and knelt
deep in the stem iod.ii houl
mussing 1111 111'1 1.11 t •
NV hull it stticti salesman rails
on you, that is flattery. hie
a hen a book salesman calls. it
,\ merican ooni4.11 are t hi, us ii luisatutu,
best sit )S it fitivigli t,\
pert iiAt ‘, hat hi, iota ii, i',wive, t ti ts sti litetteti
dressed dear. I lielieve you are getting
The poorest place to change
our mind is in a rue oh ing
door,
The
 out fashioned
 girl ,,,,, lob
used to sleep 1.4 t evil
 ii sie,4 w
mattress and a tit at' bed it Ott
break the iee in the eta 11 14:111
the next morning, never it to
buy any of this shift' to keep
her face FOSC' t titI Dial are never spots-
. . . en. "S.1,1,311 was g I to 1O•1`
011. (OE the days of the litiwthee Mitt the tither sister
trY friends, will, 11,1141 to WaS homely tutu I,''
Ii titevutZillti the editor 11
l,1111de yithls baelshone, a The worst think about the
not of sausage and it hirer fellow who knocks his holm'sl tart,rti st town, is that he refuses tot!
I leave it ,
At any rate it is a haliPY
home if the radio dials aro
smeared with jelly,
-
It is so hard for some men
to save money vvhile they are
single, that they don't think it
worth while after they marry .
•.:4111,23•11111111111110
The Value of Transportation
Producers are able to get more for the
!kings they sell and consumers are able to pay
less for the things they buy as a result of the
serx ice railroads perform.
Take producers first. The commercial value
of any product depends won transportation.
Coal is of comparatively lilt, value to the miner
unless it can lie transported from the mine.
wiwat, cotton and livestock have a limited value
to the farmer who produces them in large quan-
tities until they are moved out into the channels
ef commerce'. The same is true of the rest of
the things that are produced for people to eat
and witar and use in other ways. In fact. trans-
Portathill gives over and above all that is paid
for it, just about all the value that any article
•of commerce has to the producer.
Then take consumers. Transport atiim makes
widely at:tit:Ode to people in all parts of the
to witate‘er can be prodtated best and
cheapest anti in the largest quantities in any
one or a few scattered areas. Itecarse of effi.
dent modern transportation many things are
commonplace and cheap today which once were
scarce and high priced.
Thus it follows that the value of good trans-
portation to producers and consumers is far
greater than the money that is paid for it. When
thi.: view is taken. there 'mold to be less °Nur-
sitiim to allowing the railroads to have rateshigh enough to insure the public good transpor-
tation.
Constructive criticism and suggestions aroinvited.
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Centra I Syntem.
CHICAGO, February 1, 1929.
•••••
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Farm Notes '\.
Ii \I' II" .""• /\ t.,• 1;1
ii t:utiiuts
:1 :t it iii' uiittl
‘ Io‘l t Thole
tint' tit
lilOI 11,1, \\ it it
Owl, • \ "" 1`tI , th•iv
It' PUillio al"' 1'110 CCIIh Ott
This till 11111 he hil
roe 4111 a nev.1111 tier ittlittlit
:I gallous xx ill make 11111 Iridium's'
of sotto.. This spray should be
used oil apple 411{11 11e41111 tre/1114
ti., it tlortoztill to control
the S411. .10,1` ,C41111„
Si',t`I'221 farmers have ;ilreiisly
ordered lime tHeil this
'1.1.1!ir, Wilk the Pre-tent Price
of little and the results obtain.
eit, it look-, as it' our farmersthotimmit
tons of lime this season,
During the next thirty days
I V, uiihto gte(4 V14:11
• t ions
1.01.1tt. I :mile, that 411'1' t rt'llt •
...1 ;krt. it, ..1 tii Wort' 1.11 111•' 111.211-
k• 1 ,01•1 t 1.41s• MI a much
11.1t.•1' f1111 - 11
STATE TEXTBOOK BOARD
PLANS TO COMBINE
BOOKS
tir co,t1bliii'tg Iwo tit'
llitvo of tilt. A ttilit,d iii
cm' ge:ttil war tutu one
witiloull reducing the
owni of reading matter of
ts, are being e'uiilsld-
it the state textbook
connection with
dist ribut ion ,,f free text,
toks next fall.
Tins prilposed combination,
it was explaint.ti by Gov. Fit' in
D. Sampson. xvoold result in
-.axing of apl.roximately fifty
r cent to the state in the
ireliase price of the books.
::.1 would not change the sub-
ct matter to be studied.
" ' Al ofeq41111
ADVKRTISER
RAIL SERVICE RELIABLE
The superior rdiability of
ilway• sett\ ice for the halt-,
ling of freight has bop,
'ought hornet to the manag,02.,
a string of chain stores witt1-1
in an 80-mile radius of Mem-
phis.
The managers of these stores
at Leen having, their mer-
. andise hauled out to them by
tick. Lately, however, their
't ipments were delayed, some-
mes for three or four days.
AI they Weise stranded with-
,t certain items of their stock,
started an investigation
:Ind disco\ eyed the truckers
wttre discriminating against
sinaller patrons. Whenever
they could get a load from one
or two shippers, the truckers
t.assed up the small shipments,
king them only as needed to
• tl out a load.
Discovering, this situation.
He managers held a meeting.
aty were glad to get their
ipments delivered at the cut
.,tes made by truckers, but it
id not take them long to dis-
, tver that it is, more important
have their goods on time. So
• 'ley quit patronizing the
ciicks. Now every order they
nd to Memphis specifies:
thip by Illinois Central.' 
Railway service sometimes
,sts more, but when it does it
often. as this incident shows,
,vorth more.
SIGN STREET CONTRACT
contract for the concrete
work on the intersections of
• tiree %Vest Fulton streets to
..nnect with the new concrete
ighway on State line, has been
'gned by George Roberts in
"half of the Carey-Reed corn-
-any with the state highway
...mmission. This will enable
' tie street to be constructed into
!,e State line anti prevent a gap
each of the several streets
: oar the city line.
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Cities Built With Cans
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A,tvance
.17: .11:1'.••••.% 11.an
,d the I' •11,1
vented ha: en.,bb ,r1 us to p, riect
the erode and prinliiive met h0,1.
that have been in it's,' trout time
immemorial, so that it is now pus-
•
01.
•
C..% hare been exposed to a high
t1 1,,I4 are not only We.
..• twItt. nutritioas as the
• on,.let, The proceas per.
3 well 6.11411Ced ta-
t' .tt the ycar irrt..pec-
c
Ca Business the Bulwark
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. „:, obtain
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4iirt,tt.t,seartta;:-(!,:otkoers.
I 1`111 1,11tt:etOlt.31., fruits all the
stranberries,
• „ •, „,.•1 • 
.ntrees such 35 beet a
.., o. 111.1111{411311 511.11t.
ch.cketi urr). .hicken I la King
al:.1 I ‘...tcr Newburg, a whole
of soup, and scch specialtieslb,d .1. bboan bread, chili con
trio. fruit batters, lams, knits,
condensed and evapor-
Cit, buttermilk, molasses,
salad dressings, syrups,
I, tti and tomato sauce, they!, :1 u. • ,I •tind in no of either malnu-
•! a., ,ter,!. fools trition or star‘ation if the can-and, I ll,•ref, re. • 'el' 111.111 111,14 1,11..;ies, suddenly sweptfre-li foods. Fr,..di of COW' otit of esistence. Mus• miRea-ar•• t. t!,, krr,•1 t,. that tor',' edit-. uould ,-,;;tow,tieallyhave been sterilize,l. althotnth many freee itself in this ot,tottry, and asty'.iba., tot,ds are -ttrewe 11-Arz-e, • riP r ,t,r•.11.-rs would hare
ons in the fresh state than afbr to no kick to the land.
.•,. ;yeart.. ,1 hy the •1,1,,,
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WILLIAMS
Can Print an) thing from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Nora Order.
Phone 794
Al •
"litto;,n,
110.• ,•
•
2
•
•
•The
NeigbilLior-: 1(.7..511 KAMA"
111101111 lot I, :',11 •
ri.saw Irma.. Ha • oii.e te mho
.1
Ibtorl It don't go arininil telling
*8111°. tioir neighltitra, "I'm prt.grra.i.e.
I'm lool.ing kw finer thing..** let
neighlnir ha‘e le 414 el Olga 411441144e of
knowing. Anal one of their /wrest .ogtet le the
&mil% ant hilt, ... . That 'a n It, the Nen Pon..
that. Eig SI% oder% an MIN h to ttp-antl•et . 44
Anterteasi.i. It reprevento progn•s... It e‘sa..ti-
lutes an intpressire stop up from low -pitted
tattatirportatitut.
Tht• l'ontiat nig ".'•ta is a real intim ation—•brand nen ear front l•reitinittg Iii eml. !t offers'big ear performance. Itettsr., comfort and st:tleist prices n !nett make no great drain oil t lie pare,.
_.
-
f es..f ( P. eh. • • • • /l...•••••-•••••sares. 
.4.41 „..• s.. 4 111.1.lewd 
..... . g g.Gegfterea ii..•
Terry Motor Co.
State Line Streit, Fulton, Ky.
TUE
'11'41 '41 es 51 '1'
elemiier IEN4i i:til
Junior bad a
fall and ea:: hiniself badly . . . At
fir•.0 I was in a panic. but then I
thought of the telephone, and the
41.,rtor vans here in no time . . .
Think what might ba•e happ:•ned if
he had had this accident b.-ore Wes
got our telephone. We've had It
only a week, you know. and now
we rooldn't do without it . . . lie-
f.re we got it. I've had to 114444
Airs. Austin's nest door. She was
alWillyAl sweet :thong it. hot it was
annoying to her and emburraNfting
to inc."
It you Ita.en't a telephone
you are unlasing ihe 11•0111V4.11111.
P1114.44 of the mom modern of
bouisehold neee.odthei. Serylee
ran be tialekl, luatalled in
atO5( sertiamm Of 14)Wil. and
Ike cost Is only a few rents a
day.
Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company
11;4(4/1i...r4led)
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ADVPRTISER
I paitl for it. there 014thi bc
kloposit 
 
in allowing the rad
roads to have rates high cnotigl,
to insure the public cood tI1111,
pollution," mi. I ht OtlIdtiki,
luting the County .‘gents.
la24. it Ow at
farmers h.,
!ilareh S. 011e•day 141,111111. hill0141 I
IliS4'llh414111 of prol.
• tintinghe morning 411,1
good docks during the ii
Itolicrt I la% i
sh county imor I club ttt
' The ',minty is in bad dal 1441 111°  t' fltltuititit 11"11.1"‘I 
itut
Fit it`r ,A,
F"V""• ""d" th" A
\I.s1.:1•(:()Nt)\11
The (Who% mg wrtick, from
MC1%1111111 CollEler Iii Vel'y till
thonlitions. Admitted, Jolklgo 1‘630V" \\ Oil prt,1111Or
littalldna is doing the right thing ""1". ""'"".
in insisting on strict economytIuai 'iii! .1.11 Chlb 
h‘o •
the eotinty eon stuy within its in. anti girls have a harmonica baihi
k'onn` and NV its debts. Admitted. "1,17' """tw":
Itut it seems to us that sometillle t"I'MV," I' 8,341,
thing. I,'.,.'instanee the
it is false economy to stop every. he snoa mg more interest tete
math. o‘ 1144111%.' Iii lillitshil)110, phl, •
spent $100.000 en county roads phate atul legumes.
I., 1927. 'they st,m lx,mis to gl,t kilo\ county farmers Auld
the money. The roads am illot 'loss wen are niiiimiwr to liter,"
paid for. They are it charge on the "1.'11" "f 
hut lilt at'‘•
every taxivayer in the cunt\ • b` T,",st`' ,
They are going to pirros bcrtinst, 
, 
toe op0.ation two Am::
they are not being maintained, milk routes for the Lou'
At the present rate the roads will mark't anti Plans for a 
,
dairy farming is b.
be eomPletels gone liefore ther tat'tttry'tug'itt Washington eannlY.are paid for. ni 
The comity bought maintain.. Nineteen Trimble county far
t r last year. We understand it melts are. balanci t heir dair
is not being used at all. With 1".r'l "1"ifis to
this maintainer the gravel roads, )4"sti"ns mails' 1u, 111°
at least could be kept up in ittod ilgont 
(s
nle man natorted an e:
ahaPe for very little money. A 
crease of ;: gallons of milk (Lot\
very few hundred dollars would as,,it
prevent them front going to atenuters of the Oldham 
county
White Hoek Assoeitition have allpieces this winter. We think it
• is false economy to destroy $100. their birds accredited and plan to
000 worth of county roads to siive‘ tattoo test again this year for the
a few hundred dollars in main- "r" ''easun'
tenance. Even if the county had 60 farmers attended the annual
fC rake and pinch or borrow thea meeting of the Spencer county
few hundred dollars necessary. ,Agriculturalail Association.
those $100,000 worth of roads cote hundred and twenty-seven
:ought to be maintained aind pro- Madison county farmers anti
Berea business men attended atected for the sake of the taxpay
era who will have to pay off the banquet given by the farmers.
bonds, through which they were
built. Seven Million Cars in 1979.
There is no time for delay. We:
understand some of these gravel The winter automobile shows
roads are already in prettyare proving the truth of the as-
shape. The maintainer a (- serfioirthat automoblla manufac-
., be put to work at once. We fully turers today are giving the great
agree with Judge Hampton that est dollar-for-dollar value of all
the county must keep within its the leading industries.
income and meet all its obligai The combined output for
tions, but there are times when machines in this country for the
it is necessary to look ahead also, Present year has been placed at
and in this case it would certain. seven million cars. and last year
ly be bad policy to allow $100,. the sales amounted to four mil-
000 invested in gravel roads to lion, leaving a goal of three mil-
' be completely lost because it was lion cars to be sold during the
felt there was no money for present twelve months, over the
:maintenance. Perhaps at a later same period last year.
date the plan suggested by The: Cars today are selling from la
;Courier recently, of forming' to 20 per cent less than they were
• neighborhood associations to five years ago. And the ears, as
maintain the roads, can be work- ' everyone knows are better. The
out but just now it is necessary . buyer of any make of car nowa-
to take prompt action to save the days expects inure miles per gal-
gravel roads. Ion, longer life, more comfort and: 
convenience in driving and less
!trouble in caring for his car than
'THE VALUE OF the did a few years ago.
TRANSPORTATION It is a remarkable thing that
, The commercial value of any
• product depends largely upon
transportation, asserts L. A.
Downs, president of the Illinois
Central System, la discussing
"The Value of Transportation"
in his February letter to the pub-
lic. In fact, transportation gives
over and above all that is paid
for it, just about all the value
that any article of commerce has
to the producer. If coal can not
be transported from the mine, it
is little value to the miner. If
SEEEMEMS1 r-l-t_TIT- 7-77-filtrg74trear-epluena*, wheat, cotton and livestock can-
.—
not be moved to markets, they
are limited in value to the far-
mer.
Comsumers are also benefited
as the result of the service rail.Phone 704
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
1 11' '!aim
perform, Mr. Downs points
Whatever can be produced
and cheapest and in the la
quantities in any one or a
scattered areas is made w
available to people in all par
the country. Articles that
once considered luxuries are
commonplace anti cheap as
stilt of efficient modern tra
tation.
, "When the view is taken
transportatian vairth mo
,producers than the money t
this record for growing cheapness
and economy. combined with
higher quality should have been
attained in a time of greatly in
creased costs for materials and
labor and high taxes. It is a tri-
umph for the scientific efficiency
which masters the art of quantity
production and makes cheapness
possible.
The automobile industry has
'accomplished its remarkable re-
sults, and placed itself at the
prosperity, by a rare combination
cf brains and head of American
industries, in progress and enter-
' prise which ought to be an in-
spiration for industry.
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is a Prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fever and Malaria
it is the m,st speedy remedy knotsi
EGGS FOR SALE
S. C. Rhode Island Red eggs
75 cents for 15 -Mrs. 0. R. Sane
Route 2. Crutchfield, Ky.
Send the Advertiser to a
friend one year—only $1.00.
41".,U
7.SPr.` "7.1 7
'w. ...tt.:•t't '
Ite4A Paint Sold
I", 1.I. COLORS.
()lir stock 1.1 tit ' I
11.‘141)W.‘1(1
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A Home
PRODUCT
E are protid of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
would he proud of. We mill only the hest of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
"Queens's, Choice"
"Superba'99
(Self-Rising)
We are sure they will please soil.
Browder Milling Go.
Phone 195. Fulton, KN.
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ilhKINeS=g'r
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.!
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
Vi5-150M51545-414141jAVO
Phone 794 for Job Printing
'to
